From One Eph to Another:

Have You Heard?

The Great Ideas committee has made huge strides this year in making your great ideas come to fruition!

Completed projects include:
- Expansion of Mission Kitchen equipment rentals (e.g. blenders)
- Quarter machines in Mission
- More Mac/iPhone chargers for loan
- Heavy-duty paper shredder in Sawyer
- Updates to the movie and video game library
- New set of weights, racks, and yoga mats in Upper Lasell gym

Coming soon near you:
- 4-person swing set behind Mission Park
- Coat hooks around carrels and study rooms in Sawyer
- Snack Bar weekly specials at Whitmans
- Bar Night at 82 Grill

Great Ideas Campaign

Have a great idea that you think will benefit campus? We're here to help! Let us know what you need by sending us an opinion at: opinions@wso.williams.edu

The KNOW of the Week:

Apply to Student-Faculty Committees! Get involved.

Applications can be found on our CC Website @ collegecouncil.williams.edu and are due Monday, May 4th at 11:59PM.

Know What’s Going on This Week:

Community Matters
Interested in discussing the role of social media on campus? Join us on Thursday, May 7th at 8:15 PM, Henze Lounge (upstairs Paresky).

Brought to you by College Council and the Minority Coalition.

Funding @ Williams

Want to bring a performer, speaker, or a group to Williams? Have a general funding need unrelated to events? We’re here to help you find money for ALL your needs.

Send ALL your questions to CC Treasurer, Victoria Onuzuruike (vno1)

Do You Know...

Marcus Christian ‘16
Jesús Espinoza ’16
Co-Presidents

Favorite Bathrooms:
- Sage basement bathroom (M)
- Single-person bathroom of 1st floor Morgan (J)

Williams Bucket List:
- Perform cello at Midweek Music (M)
- Participate in next year’s Polar Bear Plunge (J)

Current Projects/Goals:
* Rebranding CC as an accessible body that is responsive to the needs of the student body
* Closing the gap between CC and the student body by focusing more on community issues

Have questions for M&J?
Email them at mac5, je3!

Check us out on the web!
Full minutes and agendas are available and updated on a weekly basis.

collegecouncil.williams.edu
opinions@wso.williams.edu
facebook.com/WilliamsCollegeCouncil

“You’re in the Know” is a College Council initiative, edited by the College Council Communication’s Team, to keep YOU in the know. Contact Lia Lee (lyl2), VP of Operations, with questions, comments, concerns, and suggestions!